
From Bigger to Smaller Equipment
Reduce Friction and Cut Costs!

Ⓡ

Friction reducing and negative friction force reducing materials

LUB-CHEMICA
・Friction-reducing applications, such as steel sheet piles and H steel beams,  are applied to the

surface to prevent the sticking of ground improvement agents and facilitate extraction.
・Measures to reduce negative friction forces in piles and loading test applications.

LUB-CHEMICA is a friction-reducing material developed by Nippon Chemical Paint.
When LUB-CHEMICA is pre-applied to H steel beams, steel sheet piles, piles dried and driven 
into the soil, the coating absorbs the moisture of soil in the ground to form a swollen body. 
This swollen body acts as a lubricating layer and signi�icantly reduces friction on the coated 
surface.

(1) LUB-CHEMICA is easily applied by brush and roller or air spray in factories and on-site
stockyards, does not require a dedicated line.

(2) The fast drying and hard coating film make it easy to handle the coated material.

Negative friction force countermeasure pile 
construction status.

Steel sheet pile pull-out situation
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※Eluted water meets the standards of the Soil 
Contamination Countermeasures Law

Flat bar shape Test 
specimens

Specimens embedded in 
mortar

The specimen under 
tensile testing

The specimen after 
extraction

Extraction force per unit area

Test result
The extraction force per unit area was calculated from the test results and is shown in the 
graph. Compared to the uncoated product (raw material), the LUB-CHEMICA-applied product 
shows an exellent reduction of two order of magnitude. In addition, a good reduction in 
extraction force has also been observed in the implemented works.

Flat bars with  LUB-CHEMICA  applied, and no 
application were buried and cured in a mortar, and the 
extraction force was measured using an autograph.

Water quality testing and 
inspection report
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Extraction performance test



Use
Standard application

amount (kg/m2)
Drying Time
＠20℃(hrs) Remarks

Extraction 1.0~1.5

Load test 2.0~3.0

Negative Friction
Reducing Piles 2.0~3.0

Drying time varies according to temperature and
humidity, with higher temperatures and lower humidity
resulting in faster drying times. It also dries more
quickly when there is a breeze. Apply in two coats,
taking care to avoid dripping of LUB-CHEMICA.

15~16

1)The objects to be painted are brought in and laid out at the painting site, cleaned of dust, dirt, oil,
water and dried.

2)Apply the adjusted Lovchemica in the prescribed amount by roller, brush or spray.
3)Dry in a place free from rainwater and carry out a visual inspection of the area of application.
4)The site should be protected against rainwater and condensation until poured by blue sheets or

similar.

Most of the LUB-CHEMICA will remain in the soil at the time of extraction, with little or no 
LUB-CHEMICA or mud adhering to the surface of steel sheet piles, H steel beam. If it does stick, 
remove it with a scraper or similar tool. If it is dif�icult to clean, re-swell with water and 
remove with a scraper or water jet.

Application volume and drying time

Laying and cleaning

Painting operation/brush Painting operation/roller

Painting operation/air sprey

Application

Cleanability after extraction
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Packaging

LUB-CHEMICA  18kg/ can 
LUB-CHEMICA thinner     16L/ can 

18kg / ca cann

Friction reduction mechanism
1)Just after application

Superabsorbent polymers �loat in the unseasoned paint �ilm.
2)After curing and drying

Superabsorbent polymers are present in a dormant state in the solidi�ied paint �ilm.
3)After water absorption swelling

Superabsorbent polymers absorb water and swell the paint �ilm.
This swollen coating acts as a lubricating layer.

Superabsorbent polymers
Elastmer + Solvent
Filler
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Cured dry �ilm

After curing 
and dryingJust after application

Just after appication

Water

Water

drying

Water-absorbing 
swollen lubricating 

layer

After water 
absorption and 

expansion

State change schematic diagram

LUB-CHEMICA


